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Abstract—The advanced synthetic aperture radar (ASAR) on-
board of the satellite ENVISAT can be operated in global moni-
toring (GM) mode. ASAR GM mode has delivered the first global
multiyear C-band backscatter data set in HH polarization at a
spatial resolution of 1 km. This paper investigates if ASAR GM
can be used for retrieving soil moisture using a change detection
approach over large regions. A method previously developed for
the European Remote Sensing (ERS) scatterometer is adapted
for use with ASAR GM and tested over Oklahoma, USA. The
ASAR-GM-derived relative soil moisture index is compared to
50-km ERS soil moisture data and pointlike in situ measurements
from the Oklahoma MESONET. Even though the scale gap from
ASAR GM to the in situ measurements is less pronounced than
in the case of the ERS scatterometer, the correlation for ASAR
against the in situ measurements is, in general, somewhat weaker
than for the ERS scatterometer. The analysis suggests that this is
mainly due to the much higher noise level of ASAR GM compared
to the ERS scatterometer. Therefore, some spatial averaging to
3–10 km is recommended to reduce the noise of the ASAR GM soil
moisture images. Nevertheless, the study demonstrates that ASAR
GM allows resolving spatial details in the soil moisture patterns
not observable in the ERS scatterometer measurements while still
retaining the basic capability of the ERS scatterometer to capture
temporal trends over large areas.

Index Terms—Change detection, ScanSAR, scatterometer, soil
moisture, synthetic aperture radar (SAR).

I. INTRODUCTION

SOIL MOISTURE is a key element in the global cycles
of water, energy, and carbon. Knowledge on the status of

the soil moisture content is therefore essential for hydrology,
meteorology, climatology, agronomy, and many other earth
sciences. Soil moisture should also be regarded as an important
socioeconomic factor. It is expected that two thirds of the
world’s population will experience a shortage of fresh water
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due to population growth and the effects of climate change in
the year 2025 [1]. To alleviate some of the ensuing societal
problems, advances in data collection and hydrologic modeling
are required for a more effective management of fresh water
supply for people and food production, predicting extreme
events like droughts and floods, and protecting ecosystems.
Unfortunately, in many regions where water resources and the
water environment are under threat, measurement networks are
not well developed and, in some cases, even undergoing further
cutbacks [2]. According to [3], runoff measurement reports
from African countries declined dramatically during the 1990s.

Soil moisture can be measured accurately in the field using
in situ measurement techniques [4]. However, there are only
few soil moisture networks worldwide [5]. Alternatively, soil
moisture can be measured using remote sensing at different
temporal and spatial scales [6]. Microwave remote sensing
instruments operated at frequencies below the relaxation fre-
quency of water molecules (9 GHz near 0 ◦C and 17 GHz at
20 ◦C) hold the largest potential for the retrieval of soil moisture
because of the large dielectric contrast between dry and wet
soil at these frequencies. Already in the 1970s, radiometer and
scatterometer measurements acquired from board of Skylab,
which is the first space station of the U.S., demonstrated the
sensitivity of active and passive microwave measurements to
soil moisture [7]. However, the measurements are also affected
by vegetation, surface roughness, and other land surface pa-
rameters. Therefore, the sensor and the retrieval method must
be carefully chosen in order to achieve accurate soil moisture
retrievals.

In recent years, significant progress has been made in the use
of coarse-resolution (25–50 km) radiometer and scatterometer
systems for soil moisture retrieval [8]. There are now several
soil moisture products derived from low frequency (< 10 GHz)
radiometer measurements such as provided by the Advanced
Microwave Scanning Radiometer for the Earth Observing Sys-
tem [9]–[11] and from C-band (5.3 GHz) scatterometer mea-
surements [12]–[14]. Several of these soil moisture products
have been shared with the scientific community, and the first
product validation and intercomparison studies using in situ
soil moisture measurements [8], model simulations [15], and
novel data assimilation approaches [16] have been carried out.
These studies showed that the accuracy of the retrieved soil
moisture data depends strongly on the employed retrieval tech-
nique, while sensor specifications appear to be less important,
i.e., good and comparable retrievals can be achieved from
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both active and passive measurements below about 10 GHz.
Nevertheless, it is expected that the Soil Moisture and Ocean
Salinity (SMOS) mission, which is the first satellite dedicated
to the retrieval of soil moisture over land [17], will provide
more accurate soil moisture data than the existing sensors.
SMOS uses an interferometric radiometer operated in L-band
to minimize the impacts of vegetation and surface roughness
on the signal.

The major disadvantage of spaceborne microwave radiome-
ters and scatterometers is their low spatial resolution (25–
50 km). A higher spatial resolution can only be achieved by
active microwave instruments (AMIs) that provide subantenna
footprint resolution by means of range and Doppler discrimi-
nation [18]. The concept of range and Doppler discrimination
is employed by side-looking synthetic aperture radars (SARs)
designed to acquire high resolution backscatter images. It can
also be employed by conically scanning radar instruments, such
as in the case of the Hydrosphere State mission [19], which was
cancelled by NASA in 2005 but recently revived as the Soil
Moisture Active Passive mission.

As pointed out by Kerr [20], the most adverse characteristic
of synthetic aperture techniques is linked to the coherent nature
of the signal due to the system design itself. Due to the coherent
measurement process, the superposition of waves reflected by
scatterers at the Earth’s surfaces leads to a grainlike appearance
of SAR images (“speckle”) and a high sensitivity of the mea-
surements to the geometric arrangement of the scatterers [21].
As a result, SAR measurements are very sensitive to the rough-
ness of the soil surface and the geometry of the vegetation.
Research has shown that the influences of surface roughness
and vegetation on the backscattered signal are comparable or
larger than the influence of soil moisture [22], [23]. Therefore,
spatial patterns observed in SAR images are primarily related
to the spatial patterns of surface roughness and vegetation,
and only to a lesser extent to spatial soil moisture variations.
Kerr [20] suggests that, because of these inherent difficulties,
SAR systems have neither been used in a standard and routine
fashion nor have they resulted in any useful maps of absolute
soil moisture.

Despite the important influence of roughness and vegetation,
many studies have shown that soil moisture changes can be
tracked by SAR image time series using change detection
approaches [24], [25]. In change detection, a reference image
is subtracted from each individual SAR image in an attempt
to correct for roughness and vegetation effects specific to each
pixel of an image. Unfortunately, spaceborne SAR systems
are generally not designed to obtain repetitive and continuous
coverage, which has hampered the applicability of change de-
tection approaches [26]. The problem is that SAR image modes
have a high power consumption which limits the operation
time per orbit (duty cycle). For example, the German satellite
TerraSAR-X can acquire X-band SAR images with a resolution
of up to 1 m, but it can only be switched on for about 20% of
the time of each orbit [27]. Therefore, long time series with 100
or more SAR images covering the same area are generally not
available.

Coverage can be improved by increasing the duty cycle at
the expense of the spatial and/or radiometric resolution and

Fig. 1. Number of ASAR GM mode acquisitions in the period December 2004
to October 2007.

by using ScanSAR technology to image a wide swath. The
ScanSAR technique is based on electronic beam steering and
sharing of the operational time of the sensor between adjacent
subswaths [28]. This leads to a decrease in azimuth resolution
and an increase of the incidence angle range of each processed
ScanSAR scene. Most of the spaceborne SAR instruments on-
board of the latest generation of radar satellites utilize ScanSAR
technology to cover swath widths on the order of 200 to
500 km. However, only the advanced SAR (ASAR) onboard
of the European satellite ENVISAT has a ScanSAR mode that
can potentially be operated continuously. It is called the global
monitoring (GM) mode, has a swath width of 400 km, and has
been operated as ASAR background mission over land since
December 2004. Consequently, most land surface areas have
been covered more than 100 times with ASAR GM, some high-
latitude areas even more than 400 times (Fig. 1).

In several aspects, ASAR GM mode is comparable to the
scatterometer mode of the AMI onboard the European Remote
Sensing (ERS) satellites ERS-1 and ERS-2. Both ASAR GM
and the ERS scatterometer have delivered the first global mul-
tiyear C-band backscatter data sets at their respective spatial
resolution, i.e., 50 km for the ERS scatterometer and 1 km
for ASAR GM. Furthermore, the global coverage of the ERS
scatterometer resembles in many important features (e.g., poor
coverage of Europe) to the one of ASAR GM because the
AMI scatterometer mode cannot be operated in parallel to the
AMI SAR modes [29]. Important differences are that the AMI
scatterometer makes three independent backscatter measure-
ments at vertical polarization with a high radiometric accuracy
(< 0.2 dB) from different viewing directions using its three
antennas, while ASAR GM acquires only one backscatter mea-
surement usually at horizontal polarization with a radiometric
accuracy of about 1.2 dB.

Considering the technical similarities of the ERS scatterom-
eter and ASAR GM, and the successful application of change
detection approaches to scatterometer and SAR time series
demonstrated in many studies [26], it is hypothesized that
ASAR GM can be used for monitoring surface soil moisture
using a change detection approach. To verify this hypothesis, a
change detection method developed for the ERS scatterometer
[30]–[32] is adapted for use with ASAR GM time series. The
retrieved soil moisture values are compared to in situ soil
moisture observations and scatterometer retrieved soil moisture
data. Oklahoma, USA, was chosen as study area because of the
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good ASAR GM coverage and the availability of in situ soil
moisture observations from the Oklahoma MESONET [33].

II. THEORY

SARs radiate short coherent microwave pulses toward the
Earth’s surface and record the phase and amplitude of the
backscattered signals. The amplitude of the complex signal
depends on the technical configuration of the SAR sensor
(frequency, polarization, and look angle), as well as the geo-
metric and dielectric properties of the Earth’s surface [34],
[35]. In theory, an exact solution could be obtained by solving
Maxwell’s equation. However, given the complex shapes of nat-
ural soil surfaces and vegetation canopies, an analytical solution
is not feasible. Only approximate solutions that are critically
dependent on the validity of the underlying assumptions can be
derived analytically.

In recent years, the applicability of theoretical models for
describing scattering by natural soil surfaces and vegetation
has increasingly been questioned. In the case of bare soil
backscatter models, the problems appear to be mainly related
to the characterization of the roughness of natural soil sur-
faces [36]. As a result, many experimental studies did not
find a satisfactory match between modeled and measured bare
soil backscatter [37]–[39]. In the case of vegetation scattering
models, ground-based and airborne measurements with radar
instruments capable of resolving the vertical backscattering
profile of vegetation canopies revealed that the penetration
of the microwaves into the vegetation canopy has often been
underestimated by the models [40], [41].

The shortcomings of bare soil and vegetation backscatter
models mainly affect our capability to model the absolute
backscatter level in terms of physical soil and vegetation para-
meters, such as the rms height of soil surface and the vegetation
water content. Change detection methods try to circumvent
these difficulties by solely interpreting backscatter changes,
without attempting to explain the absolute backscatter level.
The change detection model developed for the ERS scatterom-
eter by [30]–[32] describes backscatter expressed in decibels
in terms of empirical backscatter parameters and the relative
surface soil moisture content ms

σ0(θ, t) = σ0
dry(θ, t) + S(t)ms(t) (1)

where θ is the local incidence angle, t is the time, σ0
dry is

the backscattering coefficient observed under completely dry
soil conditions in decibels, and S is the sensitivity of the
backscattering coefficient σ0 to changes in soil moisture in
decibels. The relative soil moisture content ms ranges from
zero in dry soil to unity (or 100%) in a completely saturated soil.
It is equivalent to the degree of saturation, which is the volume
of water present in the soil relative to the volume of pores [42].
Note that in (1), S is constant over the entire incidence angle
range of the ERS scatterometer from 18◦ to 59◦.

The backscatter model parameters σ0
dry and S depend on

surface roughness and vegetation conditions and vary, in gen-
eral, strongly in space. In the case of the ERS scatterometer,
the parameters are extracted for each land surface pixel from

Fig. 2. Dry and wet backscatter reference curves for winter conditions with
minimum vegetation cover and summer with maximum vegetation cover.
The model parameters were estimated from ERS scatterometer measurements
(1991–2007) of a grassland region in Oklahoma (36.86◦ N; 102.7◦ W). The two
vertical lines indicate the incidence angle range of the ASAR GM (20◦–40◦).

long backscatter time series by the following: 1) modeling the
incidence angle behavior of the backscattering coefficient, 2)
correcting seasonal vegetation effects, and 3) extracting the
dry and wet backscatter reference values from multiyear time
series.

The description of seasonal vegetation effects makes use
of the fact that backscatter may decrease or increase when
vegetation grows, depending on whether the attenuation of the
soil contribution is more important than the enhanced contri-
bution from the vegetation canopy or vice versa [31]. Since the
attenuation of the soil contribution is dominant at low incidence
angles while canopy scattering dominates at higher incidence
angles, there should be an incidence angle called the “crossover
angle” at which both effects balance each other. This is illus-
trated in Fig. 2, which shows the ERS scatterometer model for
a mixed grassland–agricultural area in Oklahoma (36.86◦ N,
102.7◦ W). One can see that backscatter increases from winter
to summer at higher incidence angles, while at lower incidence
angles, backscatter decreases. This is in agreement with vege-
tation models such as the cloud model introduced by Ulaby and
Attema [43]. For dry soil conditions, the crossover angle is set
to a value of 25◦, which agrees well with the recent observations
over a Sahelian test site in Mali made by Baup et al. [44]. For
wet soils, the crossover angle is 40◦.

In the case of the ERS scatterometer, modeling of seasonal
effects is facilitated due to the instrument’s capability to
acquire backscatter measurements at different incidence angles
instantaneously. Unfortunately, this is not the case for ASAR
GM, which acquires only one backscatter measurement at
some incidence angle for a target during each overpass.
Therefore, changes in the slope of the σ0(θ) curve, which
are indicative for seasonal vegetation effects, are not directly
observable. However, as can be seen in Fig. 2, within the
incidence angle range covered by ASAR GM (20◦−40◦),
changes in backscatter due to vegetation growth are, in general,
much smaller than changes due to soil moisture. In addition,
ASAR GM is commonly operated in HH polarization, which
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Fig. 3. Oklahoma: Land cover according to the generalized National Land
Cover Data classes and MESONET in situ soil moisture stations.

penetrates vegetation better than VV polarization as used by
the ERS scatterometer [40]. Therefore, the following simplified
change detection model is adapted for ASAR GM:

σ0(θ, t) = σ0
dry(30) + β(θ − 30) + Sms(t). (2)

It is assumed that, in a first approximation, the parameters
σ0

dry and S are constant in time because seasonal vegetation
effects are expected to be weak for ASAR GM. This assumption
may lead to a seasonally varying error of the retrieval. Given
the limited incidence angle range of ASAR GM, a linear model
is sufficient to describe the incidence angle variation. The slope
is characterized by the parameter β, which has the unit decibels
per degree. Such a linear model has previously been used by
[45]–[48] for modeling the incidence angle dependence of σ0

observed in ASAR wide swath data.

III. STUDY AREA AND DATA SETS

A. Study Area

Oklahoma is a federal state of the United States and covers
an area of 181 182 km2. The state is situated mainly in the Great
Plains, the broadband of prairie, and steppe covering the inner
continental parts of the U.S. [49], [50]. It is characterized by a
mostly flat to rolling topography sloping toward the east. The
highest point is the Black Mesa with an altitude of 1516 m in
the northwestern corner of the panhandle. A generalized land
cover map of Oklahoma is shown in Fig. 3.

The climate of Oklahoma is mainly of continental type
with a humid subtropical belt in the south. The mean annual
temperature is about 15.5 ◦C, increasing from northwest to
southeast. Together with sudden rises and falls of temperature,
Oklahoma experiences severe winds, thunderstorms, blizzards,
and tornadoes. Precipitation varies strongly from the east to
the west. The driest part of the state is the western part of
the panhandle with an annual mean precipitation of around
400 mm. From here, the precipitation increases steadily to a
value of 1440 mm in the Ouachita Mountains in the southeast-
ern part of Oklahoma. Because of the barrier formed by the
Rocky Mountains in the west, precipitation mainly depends on
the intrusion of moist air from the Gulf of Mexico. Droughts are
a recurring pattern of Oklahoma’s climate caused by subnormal
rainfall, which can last for several years. Since record keeping
began in Oklahoma, five multiyear periods with subnormal

TABLE I
ENVISAT ASAR GM DATA PROPERTIES

rainfall have been reported for the late 1890s, from 1909–18,
1930–40, 1952–58, and 1962–72.

B. ENVISAT ASAR

This paper uses data acquired by the GM mode of the ASAR
onboard of the European Environmental Satellite ENVISAT.
ENVISAT was launched on March 1, 2002, and it circles the
Earth in a sun-synchronous orbit at an altitude of approximately
800 km with a nominal repeat rate of 35 days. The satellite
crosses the equator at 10:00 A.M. in descending node. ASAR
can be operated in five main operation modes with selectable
polarization. All ASAR modes are exclusive modes, i.e., dif-
ferent modes cannot be acquired at the same time. All ASAR
modes except GM are acquired only on user request. GM data
are obtained within the so-called background mission, which
is active whenever no other data request has been placed by
the ground control center. For this paper, 697 GM images in
HH polarization covering Oklahoma, USA, acquired within
the period December 2004 to December 2006 have been used,
which is on average about one image per week. The technical
specifications of GM mode are summarized in Table I.

C. In Situ Soil Moisture Data

The Oklahoma MESONET (http://www.mesonet.org/) is a
mesoscale environmental monitoring network across Oklahoma
[33], [51]. Each station measures air temperature and relative
humidity at 1.5 m, wind speed and direction at 10 m, at-
mospheric pressure, downwelling solar radiation, rainfall, and
bare and vegetated soil temperatures at 10 cm below ground
level. Over half of the sites include supplemental instruments
that measure surface skin temperature [52], net radiation, bare
and vegetated soil temperature at 5 cm, and vegetated soil
temperature at 30 cm. MESONET data are collected and trans-
mitted to the Oklahoma Climatological Survey every 5 min,
where they are quality controlled, distributed, and archived
[33], [53].

Soil moisture sensors were installed at four depths (5, 25, 60,
and 75 cm) at 60 sites in 1996 and at two depths (5 and 25 cm) at
43 sites in 1999. Some stations were added later. In this paper,
we used the 5-cm data from 75 stations for which complete
meteorological data records were available. The distribution
of these stations is shown in Fig. 3. Data are collected every
30 min, and a series of automated and manual processes per-
forms a quality control and converts the raw data into daily
average values of volumetric soil water content [54]. The soil
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moisture sensor deployed at Oklahoma MESONET sites is
the Campbell Scientific 229-L heat dissipation sensor. This
sensor measures its change in temperature after a heat pulse
has been introduced [55], [56]. Using the measured temperature
difference of the sensor before and after heating (i.e., heat
dissipation) and the soil characteristics, hydrological variables
such as soil water content and soil matric potential can be
calculated. The volumetric water content is determined from
a soil water retention curve. Using detailed soil characteristics
and soil bulk density measurements collected in the field, soil
water retention curves were estimated using a methodology
described by Arya and Paris [57]. To guarantee a statewide
comparability between measurement stations, a new parameter
has been developed based on the measurements of the heat dis-
sipation sensors. This parameter is called fractional water index
(FWI) and is a normalized version of the actual measurements
of the soil moisture sensors. With the FWI, a statewide analysis
of soil moisture conditions and comparisons between individual
measurement sites is possible. The FWI is a unitless measure
ranging from zero at dry conditions to unity for saturated
soils [58].

D. ERS Scatterometer Soil Moisture Data

ERS scatterometer surface soil moisture data have been
extracted from the historical archive available at the Vienna
University of Technology (http://www.ipf.tuwien.ac.at/radar/).
The data have a spatial resolution of 50 km. This soil moisture
data set was first published in 2002 [59] and was made freely
available to the research community. Various validation studies
showed that the quality of the retrieved soil moisture data is
good over regions with low to moderate vegetation cover in
temperate and tropical climates [12], [16], [60]–[62], while
retrieval is of lower quality or not possible in densely forested
areas (tropical rain forest), desert and high-latitude areas, and
mountainous regions. For example, Pellarin et al. [63] com-
pared the ERS-scatterometer-derived surface soil moisture data
with the modeled soil moisture data over a half-degree region
in Southwestern France. A good root-mean-square error that is
equal to 0.06 m3m−3 was found. Furthermore, the data have
already been used in various applications, including hydrologic
studies [64], [65], precipitation forecasting [66], climate studies
[67]–[69], and crop yield forecasting [70].

ERS-1 and ERS-2 scatterometer data have been acquired
since the launch of ERS-1 in 1991. However, there is a gap
in the ERS-2 time series because of the failures of the ERS-
2 gyroscopes in January 2001 and of the tape recorder in
June 2003. In North America, data coverage was recovered by
switching on the ground receiving stations in Gatineau, Canada,
in July 2003 and Miami, USA, in November 2004.

IV. METHOD

The applicability of the change detection model (2) to es-
timate soil moisture from ASAR GM time series is tested by
estimating the model parameters σ0

dry(30), β, and S; calcu-
lating ASAR GM soil moisture data; and comparing these to
in situ and scatterometer soil moisture data over Oklahoma.

A. Preprocessing

The preprocessing of the ASAR GM data consists of several
steps, most importantly geocoding, radiometric correction, and
resampling. The geocoding and radiometric correction are done
using the software SARscape developed by the Swiss com-
pany SARMAP. The software SARscape performs a backward
geocoding using the range-Doppler approach described in [71].
Based on precise orbit information (DORIS orbit files) and digi-
tal elevation data (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission-improved
U.S. Geological Survey GTOPO30 digital elevation model), it
reconstructs the sensor position during data acquisition. This
procedure does not require ground control points and works
without user interaction. Thus, it is possible to process a large
number of images fully automatically. As a by-product, the
local incidence angle for each image pixel is calculated during
the geometric correction process. The radiometric calibration
implemented in SARscape involves correction for the scattering
area, the antenna gain pattern, and the range spreading loss [72].

In order to facilitate the temporal analysis of ASAR GM
data, all images are resampled to a fixed grid and stored in time
series files, each covering a 0.5◦ by 0.5◦ tile. The grid interval is
15 arc seconds, corresponding to a distance of about 500 m at
the equator. The chosen datum is WGS-84, and the origin was
set to −180W −90S. The grid and data structure were designed
for global processing. The time series files contain, for each
acquisition, the date and time of acquisition, the backscattering
coefficient in decibels, and the local incidence angle.

B. Incidence Angle Behavior

Radar backscatter generally shows a strong dependence on
the local incidence angle. Over bare or sparsely vegetated ter-
rain with smooth soil surfaces, backscatter decreases strongly
with increasing incidence angle [73]. With increasing surface
roughness and vegetation density, the decrease of σ0 is less
pronounced. Due to the large incidence angle range of the
ERS scatterometer (18◦−59◦), many studies investigated its
angular signature for different land cover types. For example,
Mougin et al. [74] found that the σ0(θ) function is relatively
flat over tropical forests and shrub savanna with slope values
of −0.056 and −0.089 dB/deg, respectively, while it is steep
over sparse vegetation (−0.13 dB/deg) and bare soil surfaces
(−0.21 dB/deg).

The most common approach for investigating the angular
behavior of σ0 has been to fit a linear model to measurements
acquired over weekly, monthly, or yearly time intervals. Such
an approach has been used for scatterometer [75], [76] and
SAR data [45], [77], [78] and is also adapted in this paper.
Because the slope β in (2) is constant in time, it is estimated
for each grid point by fitting a linear model to all ASAR GM σ0

measurements from that point. The largest source of uncertainty
of this method is related to the concurrent variability of σ0 due
to soil moisture and incidence angle changes. For example, it
may happen by pure chance that far-range σ0 measurement is
most often acquired during wet periods, while the near-range
σ0 measurement is acquired during dry conditions. In such a
situation, the slope of σ0(θ) would appear less steep than in
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reality, i.e., the absolute value of β would be underestimated.
With an increasing number of ASAR GM measurements, such
a situation becomes more and more unlikely.

C. Dry and Wet References

The parameters σ0
dry(30) and S of the change detection

model given by (2) are estimated by analyzing the time series
for each grid point. In a first step, all σ0(θ) measurements
are extrapolated to a reference angle of 30◦ using the slope
parameter β

σ0(30, t) = σ0(θ, t) − β(θ − 30). (3)

This gives, for each grid point, a time series of σ0(30) values
(between 120 and 190 measurements in this study), whereas
measurements from frozen and snow covered soil are excluded
using the available air temperature data. Using statistical ap-
proaches, a low backscatter reference value and a high one
are extracted, which, due to the linear relationship between
backscatter and soil moisture, are assumed to represent dry
(σ0

dry) and wet (σ0
wet) soil conditions, respectively. The sen-

sitivity can then be estimated from

S = σ0
wet(30) − σ0

dry(30). (4)

The estimation of the two reference values from the σ0(30)
sample set is not as straightforward as it may appear. This is
because of measurement errors, outliers (e.g., because a GM
measurement taken during snow conditions was not correctly
identified), and the relatively high noise level of the GM
mode. Therefore, the absolute minimum and maximum values
of σ0(30) are, in general, poor estimators of σ0

dry and σ0
wet,

respectively. One approach would be to select several ASAR
acquisitions representing dry and wet conditions, respectively,
and averaging over them. The selection could be done on the
basis of external soil moisture data such as provided by models
or the ERS scatterometer. This approach requires coregistration
and resampling of the external soil moisture data to the ASAR
images, which is computationally expensive. The simpler ap-
proach adapted here is to assume that the numbers of GM
measurements taken during dry (Ndry) and wet (Nwet) soil
conditions are approximately known. By sorting the σ0

i (30)
in ascending order and by calculating the average over the
Ndry-lowest σ0

i (30) values, the dry backscatter reference can
be estimated using

σ0
dry(30) ≈ 1

Ndry

Ndry∑
i=1

σ0
i (30). (5)

Correspondingly, by averaging the Nwet-highest σ0
i (30) values,

the wet reference value is obtained

σ0
wet(30) ≈ 1

Nwet

N∑
i=N−Nwet

σ0
i (30) (6)

where N is the total number of measurements. The numbers
of GM measurements Ndry and Nwet are estimated for each

grid point from the historical ERS scatterometer soil moisture
archive using

Ndry ≈NGM
N(ms < 5%)

NSCAT
(7)

Nwet ≈NGM
N(ms > 95%)

NSCAT
(8)

where NGM is the total number of GM measurements at the
specific grid point, NSCAT is the number of ERS scatterometer
retrieved soil moisture values ms over the same grid point,
N(ms < 5%) is the number of ERS soil moisture data below
5%, and N(ms > 95%) is the number of ERS soil moisture
data above 95%. The resolution difference between ASAR and
the ERS scatterometer is not regarded to be a problem because
the probabilities for observing dry and wet conditions are driven
by climatic conditions acting across a wide range of spatial
scales [79].

D. Soil Moisture Retrieval

Using the estimated model parameters σ0
dry and S, a relative

surface soil moisture index is retrieved from the extrapolated
ASAR GM measurements

ms(t) =
σ0(30, t) − σ0

dry(30)
S

. (9)

For characterizing the temporal agreement, the ASAR-GM-
retrieved soil moisture index time series are compared to the
in situ and ERS scatterometer soil moisture data over the
MESONET stations. The following statistical measures are cal-
culated for each time series pairs for each of the 75 MESONET
station: correlation coefficient (R), the bias, and the standard
deviation (SD). The bias between two soil moisture data sets x
and y is given by

bias =
1
M

M∑
j=1

(y(tj) − x(tj)) (10)

where M is the number of concurrent measurements at times
tj . The SD is calculated as follows:

SD =

√√√√ 1
M − 1

M∑
j=1

(y(tj) − x(tj) − bias)2. (11)

E. Error Estimation

The retrieval error of ms is determined by the noise of the
ASAR GM backscatter measurements and uncertainties of the
model parameters. Denoting the noise of the GM backscatter
measurements by Δσ0 and the errors of the model parameters
β, σ0

dry(30), and σ0
wet(30) by Δβ, Δσ0

dry, and Δσ0
wet, respec-

tively, the retrieval error Δms can be estimated with

Δm2
s ≈

(
Δσ0

S

)2

+
(

(θ − 30)Δβ

S

)2

+ . . .

+

(
(ms − 1) Δσ0

dry

S

)2

+
(

msΔσ0
wet

S

)2

(12)
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Fig. 4. (a)–(c) Backscatter model parameters extracted from ASAR GM time
series and (d) estimated maximum retrieval error over Oklahoma [(black)
masked out water surfaces]. (a) Dry backscatter reference σ0

dry in decibels.
(b) Slope β in dB/deg. (c) Sensitivity S in decibels. (d) Maximum surface soil
moisture retrieval error Δms in percent.

whereas it is assumed that the errors are independent of each
other. While the noise of the GM backscatter measurements is
known (Δσ0 = 1.2 dB), the uncertainties of the model parame-
ters are unknown and need to be estimated based on an under-
standing of the potential error sources. First, errors may occur
due to the limited number and irregular temporal distribution of
available ASAR measurements over the four seasons. Second,
erroneous backscatter values may be present in the time series
(e.g., ASAR processing errors). Third, the statistical methods
used for calculating β, σ0

dry(30), and σ0
wet(30) are, of course,

also uncertain to some extent. Finally, the neglect of seasonal
vegetation cover effects is expected to cause seasonally varying
errors in all three model parameters. Considering, in particular,
the error due to vegetation phenology, we assume a high relative

Fig. 5. Surface soil moisture maps of Oklahoma retrieved from (left) ERS
scatterometer and (right) ASAR GM measurements for three different dates in
spring 2005.

error of β on the order of 10%, i.e., Δβ = 0.1 β. Moreover, the
errors Δσ0

dry and Δσ0
wet are assumed to be 10% relative to the

observed dynamic range of the backscatter measurements, i.e.,
Δσ0

dry = Δσ0
wet = 0.1 S.

By substituting these assumptions into (12) and selecting
values for θ and ms, the retrieval error Δms can thus be
estimated for every pixel. The maximum error occurs when
measurements are taking in either near (θ = 20◦) or far (θ =
40◦) range and at dry (ms = 0) or wet (ms = 1) soil moisture
conditions, respectively. Thus, the maximum retrieval error is
estimated to be

Δms,max ≈

√(
1.2
S

)2

+
(

β

S

)2

+ 0.01. (13)

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Spatial Patterns

The spatial images of the backscatter model parameters
σ0

dry(30), β, and S extracted from the ASAR GM time series
are shown in Fig. 4(a)–(c). Fig. 4(d) shows the estimated max-
imum error of ms calculated using (13). The observed east to
west gradient in these images corresponds well to the climatic
and physiographic gradient in Oklahoma. Some artifacts can
be observed at the borders of GM swaths, particularly in the
β image [Fig. 4(b)]. However, these artifacts are comparably
small (much smaller than the assumed errors) and are expected
to vanish when more GM data become available.

When comparing Fig. 4 to the land cover map shown in
Fig. 3, it can be seen that vegetation has a strong impact on
all parameters. As expected, σ0

dry(30) increases with increas-
ing vegetation biomass, while S and the absolute value of β
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Fig. 6. (a) Soil moisture time series from (dashed line) ASAR GM and (solid line) ERS scatterometer and (b) in situ measurements at the MESONET station
LAHO for the period January 2005 to July 2006. The gray areas show time periods with Tmin < 1 ◦C, when frozen soil and/or snow may have occurred. Under
such conditions, the satellite-derived soil moisture data must be discarded.

decrease. Because of the strong influence of vegetation, all three
parameters are correlated. The spatial correlation (R) is 0.80
between σ0

dry(30) and β, −0.86 between σ0
dry(30) and S, and

−0.82 between β and S. Aside from vegetation, also built-up
areas have a strong influence on the backscatter parameters in
Fig. 4. As was observed with the ERS scatterometer [31], urban
areas have a similar influence on the backscatter parameters as
vegetation, i.e., the presence of built-up areas tends to increase
σ0

dry(30) and decrease S and the absolute value of β.
The spatial pattern of the estimated maximum retrieval error,

as shown in Fig. 4(d), reflects the patterns of S and β. Overall,
the estimated error is quite high with maximum values above
20% in the more densely vegetated areas in the eastern part
of Oklahoma and values of around 15% in the grassland- and
agriculture-dominated areas. The mean is 18%. Because S is
generally smaller than 12 dB and β takes on values between
−0.4 and −0.1 dB/deg, one can see from (13) that, even when
assuming very high model parameter errors to account for the
neglect of seasonal vegetation cover effects, the retrieval error
is dominated by the noise of the ASAR GM measurements.
This suggests that several pixels should be averaged to decrease
the noise level, which is done at the expense of the spatial
resolution of the soil moisture maps.

Exemplary maps showing the spatial distribution of soil
moisture extracted from the ERS scatterometer data and the
ASAR GM data over Oklahoma are shown in Fig. 5. The overall
patterns of low and high soil moisture are similar in the soil
moisture maps from both sensors. The most apparent difference
is the spatial resolution between the ERS soil moisture and the
ASAR GM soil moisture. Due to this difference, the ERS soil
moisture maps appear much smoother than the ASAR GM soil

moisture maps. This effect is enhanced by the high ASAR GM
noise level.

B. Temporal Dynamics

When comparing the soil moisture time series from the
in situ stations with that of the ASAR GM and ERS scatterom-
eter, one has to bear in mind the large-scale differences. While
the in situ measurements only represent an area of about 0.1
to 10 dm2, the satellite data represent areas of 1 km2 (ASAR
GM) and 2500 km2 (ERS scatterometer). The comparison is
nevertheless possible because soil moisture patterns tend to
persist in time, which is a phenomenon usually referred to
as temporal stability [79]. Therefore, soil moisture measured
at local scale is often correlated with the mean soil moisture
content over larger areas. Nevertheless, the temporal correlation
can be lost when small-scale hydrologic processes counteract
the influence of the large-scale atmospheric forcing. Therefore,
a low correlation observed between soil moisture time series
representing different spatial scales does not necessarily point
to a poor quality of the measurements but might be due to the
scaling problem.

A visual comparison of the temporal evolution of the ASAR
GM soil moisture index with the ERS scatterometer time series
is shown in Fig. 6(a), exemplified for the MESONET station
“LAHO.” To ensure comparability, only ERS scatterometer
data and ASAR GM data pairs obtained within 2 h from each
other were taken into account during the validation. The lower
part of the figure [Fig. 6(b)] shows the concurrent FWI values
representing the in situ soil moisture. It can be seen that the
temporal evolution of the two remotely sensed soil moisture
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Fig. 7. Correlation (R) between four soil moisture data sets for 75 Oklahoma
MESONET stations: ERS scatterometer versus in situ, 3-km ASAR GM versus
in situ, 50-km ASAR GM versus in situ, ERS scatterometer versus 3-km ASAR
GM, and ERS scatterometer versus 50-km ASAR GM.

data sets agrees reasonably well with the in situ measurements,
even though the transitions from dry to wet are, in general,
more pronounced in the FWI data. A similar behavior can be
observed for other stations.

For a more quantitative assessment of the ASAR GM soil
moisture index with respect to the in situ and ERS scatterom-
eter soil moisture measurements, statistical parameters were
calculated for the three data pair combinations for each of
the 75 MESONET stations. All acquisitions, for which snow
or frozen soil conditions may have occurred (minimum daily
temperature < 1 ◦C), were removed before the calculation of
the statistics using meteorological data. To account for the high
ASAR GM noise level, ASAR GM soil moisture time series
were extracted from a 3 × 3 pixel window centered on the
location of the MESONET measurement stations. The resulting
spatial resolution is about 3 km. The ASAR data were also
averaged to 50 km to enable a comparison of ASAR and the
ERS scatterometer at the same spatial scale.

The results for the correlation coefficient R between
in situ, 3-km ASAR, 50-km ASAR, and ERS scatterometer are
summarized in Fig. 7 with the help of box plots that show, for
each data pair combination, the smallest R value, the lower
quartile (Q1), the median (Q2), the upper quartile (Q3), and
the largest R value for the 75 MESONET stations. The absolute
values and spread of R are comparable to the results observed
in previous studies, where medium to coarse-resolution satellite
data were compared to pointlike in situ measurements and
against each other [8]. More interesting than the absolute values
is how ASAR compares relative to the ERS scatterometer data.
As one can see in Fig. 7, even though the scale gap from the
3-km ASAR to the in situ measurements is less pronounced
than in the case of the ERS scatterometer, the correlation for
the 3-km ASAR index against the in situ measurements is,
in general, somewhat weaker than for the ERS scatterometer.
The error analysis suggests that this is mainly due to the

Fig. 8. Bias between four soil moisture data sets for 75 Oklahoma MESONET
stations. See also Fig. 7.

Fig. 9. SD between four soil moisture data sets for 75 Oklahoma MESONET
stations. See also Figs. 7 and 8.

much higher noise level of ASAR GM compared to the ERS
scatterometer and, to a lesser extent, due to the neglect of
seasonal vegetation cover effects in the ASAR GM backscatter
model. This is confirmed by the fact that the results for the
50-km ASAR and the ERS scatterometer data are very close.
Nevertheless, even at the 3-km scale, the differences are within
reasonable limits, and the good correlation to the ERS scat-
terometer data shows that ASAR carries relevant information
about soil moisture changes at a spatial resolution finer than the
ERS scatterometer.

The results for the bias are shown in Fig. 8. It can be observed
that, while there is no significant bias between ASAR GM and
ERS scatterometer, the bias toward the in situ measurements
is substantial for both satellite data sets. This result is not
unexpected, given that many previous studies found substantial
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Fig. 10. Spatial distribution of correlation R between in situ and 3-km ASAR soil moisture.

differences between the absolute levels of different soil mois-
ture data sets, may they be derived from remote sensing,
in situ networks, or models [80]. Therefore, techniques like the
cumulative distribution function are, in general, used in data
assimilation for matching observed and modeled soil moisture
data [81].

Finally, the results for the SD as defined by (11) are shown
in Fig. 9. The results mirror the results obtained for the corre-
lation, i.e., SD is smallest for the comparison of 50-km ASAR
versus ERS scatterometer and highest for 3-km ASAR versus
in situ. The values for ASAR GM are somewhat higher than
the estimated maximum noise of the retrieval error. This is
related to the scaling problem (from point scale to 3 and 50 km,
respectively) and the fact that each data set has its own errors.
Consider two soil moisture data sets that have comparable
absolute errors. Then, their real error can be estimated by
dividing the observed SD between the two data sets with

√
2.

Therefore, it is estimated that the real relative error of ASAR
GM lies, in general, in the range from 10% to 20%. For a
soil with a porosity of 0.4, this translates into an error of
the volumetric soil moisture content on the order of 0.04 to
0.08 m3m3. This compares well with the findings from the vali-
dation studies with the ERS scatterometer surface soil moisture
data [8], [63], [80].

Finally, the dependence of the results on land cover has been
investigated. Fig. 10 shows a map of the correlation between
the 3-km ASAR GM data and the in situ data over the 75
MESONET stations. One can see that, due to the scaling prob-
lem, the R values may change strongly between neighboring
stations. This variability may, to some extent, hide changes in
R due to different land cover. Nevertheless, it is remarkable
that, from the grassland-dominated east to the forested west,
no clear trends in R can be observed. Moreover, cultivated
areas do not have a clear impact even though their phenology
is different from natural vegetation. This suggests that the
algorithm successfully accounts for different land cover types.

VI. CONCLUSION

Many studies have demonstrated that change detection meth-
ods can successfully be applied to scatterometer and SAR
backscatter time series to monitor soil moisture changes [26].
Yet, in the case of SAR, most studies have been confined to
basin-scale test areas because SAR satellite systems have, in

general, not been designed to obtain repetitive and continuous
worldwide coverage. ENVISAT is the first satellite with a
ScanSAR mode that can be operated continuously. Potentially,
this so-called GM mode can achieve a daily global coverage
of about 35%, but in reality, it is much less because GM
mode cannot be operated in parallel to any of the other ASAR
modes. Nevertheless, most land surface areas have already been
covered more than 100 times. Therefore, ENVISAT ASAR GM
offers, for the first time, the possibility to retrieve soil moisture
at a global scale with a spatial resolution on the order of 1 km.

To test the hypothesis that ASAR GM is a useful tool for
monitoring soil moisture over large regions, a change detection
method developed for the ERS scatterometer [30]–[32] was
adapted for use with ASAR GM. The method uses a model that
describes backscatter from vegetated land surfaces in terms of
three empirical backscatter parameters and the relative surface
soil moisture content. The three parameters can be estimated
by analyzing ASAR GM time series for each grid point. The
application of the method to 697 ASAR GM images acquired
over Oklahoma (181 182 km2) demonstrated that the three
parameters reflect spatial patterns of vegetation and land cover
well. An error analysis showed that the retrieval error is dom-
inated by the high noise level of the ASAR GM backscatter
measurements (1.2 dB), while a smaller seasonally varying
error component is expected to be present due to the neglect
of seasonal vegetation cover effects in the backscatter model.

The comparison of the ASAR GM soil moisture time series
with ERS scatterometer and in situ soil moisture data over the
Oklahoma MESONET suggests that, due to the high noise, the
quality of ASAR GM soil moisture index is not as good as that
of the ERS scatterometer. Therefore, some spatial averaging to
3–10 km is recommended to reduce the noise of the ASAR GM
soil moisture images. Moreover, the retrievals may have a spa-
tially variable bias due to uncertainties related to the estimation
of the dry and wet backscatter references. Nevertheless, ASAR
GM allows resolving spatial details in the soil moisture patterns
not observable in the ERS scatterometer measurements while
still retaining the basic capability of the ERS scatterometer to
capture temporal trends.

Because of the worldwide availability of ASAR GM time
series, ASAR GM can be used for testing the capability of
multitemporal change detection approaches for spaceborne
ScanSAR systems on a global scale. The first results obtained
over the southern African continent [82], [83] indicate that
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the method presented in this paper is transferable to conti-
nental scales and different climatic zones. Further research
is required to understand retrieval biases and temporal errors
caused by neglecting seasonal vegetation effects. Moreover, the
degree of spatial averaging required by different applications
such as hydrology and meteorology needs to be investigated.
ASAR GM soil moisture data from Oklahoma, southern Africa,
and Australia can be obtained from the website of TU Wien
http://www.ipf.tuwien.ac.at/radar/share/.
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